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THE MODEL WHIG.
. „Politically speaking, he is soulless. He has no

sympathies with the busy world tit'Man: Ho is an
antiquated land-tortoise; that 'moves not from the
One narrow circle all his. life-time, although. pre-._
tracted to more than a century. ;He would tiot
move from his couch of down, to stivea nation from,

thp iron rod'of despotism. alk tii him of 'Free-
dew, of independence, of Human ltighte,,of the
high destiny of Man, of the vast elevation of which
he is susceptible, of the overthrow of. ty,tranny in
whatever shape It may appear, and you might as
well talk to stocks end stones. , For such subjects
he has no earomi tongue, no heart. But speak to
him of Dividends, of 11aStocks, of Corporations,
Charters and the like, and he grants you his atten-
tion by the hour. lie loves nothing better than
I.4nr.Y, end hates nothing so much us general laws,
applicable to all. Ile pampers his own appetite to
the amount of million4, and chaffers with honest
Toil for the reduction of six-pence in the price of
unceasing labor. His plans of ease are all erected
on the degradation of the masses, and his }lotion on
earth is the enjoyment of immunities from which
they are excl u ded.

.1.The Model Whig is rippfi- A to the acquisition of
territory by the nation, although he never cian get
enough himself. U. has never forgiven even the
settlement of Ohio by the hardy pioneers of the
West. Ile thinks Massachusetts the greatest of
all the states, and would bu wuli pleased if the Un-
ion could have been so kept within beonds as' that
Boston would be th' cent-e. Ile is persuaded in
Itleart, that the chief end and design of building up
this great country. was to fit up a suitable place for
the erection of a monster National Bank. lie is in
this respect equal with the tailor, who for the first
time beheld Niagara Fall, and who, prompted by
the ruling passion, exclaimed: "what a place to
sPong,o a coat!" - "What a country," claims the

'Model Whig, "for a National Bank!" lie sees only
ruin and decay around him, in the abscence of any
such stupendous' machine for the manufacture of
money from rags and lamp-black. Deprive him of
this, and to his mind the prospect is dark and
gloomy.

lie is altogether a man of expedients, attracted
by the false of every ignis.falans that chances to
,ross his path. To-day he curses the elevation of

military chieftains ns worse than " Var, Pestilence,
and,Famine"— and to morrow he is in hot pursuit

' ,if one, fresh from the field of battle, and reeking
with human gore': Now he denounces war as un-
holy and unjust, and hopes that those engaged in it
may be "welcomed with h ispitable harills to bloody
graves,"—and anon he shouts hosannas to the very
ring-leader of the battle. Now he 'denounces slay-

iry as an abomination—and then htigs to his em-
race the owner of three hundred Negroes. Now
e flaunts on high a banner consecrated to a high

Protective Tariff; -and then rushes pelhmell into the
embraces of a Southern Free Trader.' Now he is
all for pence, then all for a warier—now all for
principle, then none for principle, but all for glory
—now for wafting into power on the cloud of civil
greatness, then for dashing into it on the wave of
military enthusiasm. The Model Whig,_ in short
is a bundle of v,ross inconsistences. Ile is an an-
omnlly, difficult to understand or to explain.—Lan-rcostrr .110elligraccr.
'TAILOR. JOHNSTON AND, Fiunt SOlL.— GovernoriJonNs-rox, not half as prudent and consistent as Gov-

ernor Fond, of Ohio, who, as an anti-slavery man,
declines suppoiting T.tyLon, takes ground for TAY-
LOR and free-soil—indeed is as bitter against the
'South as Ginursos himself. NAro do not allude to
this by way Of complaint; it is as natural that a
Whig should be inconsistent as it is that he, should
be unscrupulous. To show, however, in what a
position this gubernatorial advocate of TAYLOR and
'the proviso, or TkvLon. and Free Soil, has piaoed
himself, we invite attention to the following extracts
from Southern Whig, papers, explanatory of TAY-
LOR'S connection-with tine institution of slavery:

rnris Vic Aiar;on (AM.) Recieq.
Democratic. editor 4 must be possessed with,,at

feeling somethingpkin to (desperation,, yhen they
think it necessary,, in order-to sustain the
cratic cause; to adcuie Gen. Taylor of unsound
Bess on the question of Slavery. The.charge car{
ries such an absurdity on its very face, as not to
deserve a serious refutation. Gcn.Taytor, a South-.
ern man, the destiny of himself and his children-
identified with that of the South, his immense wealth
consisting in slaves, and lands which have to be
cuftivated by slaves, to render it valuable—ho an
enemy to the,South!—he in fit...or of prostrating
Southern rights and interests! The very quintes-
cence of absurdity. They might as well say. Gen.
Taylor is a free negro. , They would be believed
just about as soon, and exhibit fully as much reason
and truth in making the charge.

1 on: the (1";r Jia)

Our Pernucratic friends N+ill find that they lave
come upon a "mare's nest" in this mrtter. They
might as well give it up at once, fur though they
may he "as brisk as a bee in a tar pot" ,fur a while,
in making the charge, they will find themselves
stuck fast by it before they are done. The Gen-
eral owns too tndny of the •Miggers"- fur that; and
he will not go,fur the Wilmot Proviso tilt somebody
can idake one bf the blackest ones white by ash-
lug hilin. From Ile Pe'rnlntrir Trlclllge,:.ar,

Tltitlis r,bjected that Gen. Taylor has given no
pledge)to the South. Is there then no pledge of

~t

his fi ility7_,Are iii. 3 character,• his interests, his

1-y7:thy/ads domestic and sociul ties no pledge—-
no - 7nt c! Do they not, on the contrary, con-
stitu ap! 'dge of the most sacred and inviolable
nature. . 0 express pledge from hint is UlilleCCS-
surV—Wouiti be superfluous. None has been ex-
acted, becao-e his fi lefity to the South has, never
been. suspectel—and it has not been suspected be-
cause circumstances placed him fur above smlicion.

BANK Ctt.xn• i death of Governori Shunt(
has infused new hope into the bank party in this stale
and from present indications .there willbe at least
twenty, and should the flume promise SUCCeS9 to the
Whig candidutee, probably thirty applications be
made to the legislature for banking privileges.—
Coveranr Skunk secured _probably more favorable
consideratliM from the people of the State, for the
stand he took in favor of bank reform..than any oth-
er of the measures of theruhninistraAwn fact, we
think, that must be apparent to all and as
each are desirous of securing the gteatest favor, we
sholud Oita): no one would wilfully incur the risk of
losing it by taking an oppesine course. Those who
are calculating on batik support from I,Vhig success,
or from any other party in Pennsylvania; we believe
are counting without their host. The people in
nothing ,more united, sustained the ex-governor,
than in his stand against the further increase of
bank capital. and a desire to reform the system of
its grosser errors. NVe do not believe any candi-
date known to be in favor of an increaseof banks
can be elected, and lithe bank question should not
prominently enter into the issue, those whit may be
elected to the office of Governor will be•crirefill how
he runs counter to the popular will on this subject.

Ix•rarrtnrrx (1' n LAnY.-;--A remarkable instance
of intrepidity and coolness 'was exhibited at .the
Line Lick Springs, a few days ago, by Miss L., a
belie of Eourhon county, in this State. Mies L.,
and Mr. F., a gentleman from the South, on their
return from an excursion on horseback, were riding
down the long hill about a quarter of a mite from
the hotel at full speed, the lady being a little ahead.'At-it:sudden turn of the road, the gentleman's sad-
dle torr4td, and he fell from his horse, but his foot
remained in the stirrup, and the horse, although his
pace was somewhat slackened, kept on his way,
dragging the falter' man upon the ground. The
younfz lady, seeing this, reined in her own horse by
a sudden enrt, leaped from him whilst he was still
in rapid motion, ran back, seized the other horse by
the bridle, and released her gallant from hisperilous
situation.

This feat was witnessed by hundreds at the
Springs, who emtild find no words strong'•enough to
express their admiration of the daring &wage of
the beautiful heroine.—Louierille Journat.

•
,

Now tau 'runs.—Twenty years ago, in the town of,
Poultney, Vermont, Gen. JAcr:ses received our votes.Last Tnesdav, in the same town, the Molt .r candidate
for Itepresenlatiye received four votes,!...—." Luny Ere.,Imeant.o

Twenty years nt.to (lon. J.lcrisos wits ttium hhntlytictileit VI c,i,!eitt of -die United States by the great Dem-o/7:1M: party of the country. notwithstanding the opposi-tion of the town at Poultney, Vermont; anti the result oft'ie Pleetion in Noveinbor will show a btil illi on) remark-able coincidence than is noticed by the Ev;Ming Jour-nal. —Boy: ('U ,4ri.r.

GENERtth TAYLOR AT /SCHOOL.

The followingamusing announcement, appears in
the New York Mirror, a paper devoted to Gen. Tay-
fort`

"The understgged has it from the very '6Bt au-
thority, from a medical gentleman, elotiely connec-
te4' with one ofGen. Taylor's Aide-de-camp, that
the old general is constantly engaged in"thestudy,
of political economy, as suited to the peculiar posit,
Lion of the_United Statert." i . ,

There is enough of the ludicrous In this idea of
General Taylor's "going to school," at his advan-;
ced nge,- to-provoke a smilefrom the mostobstitiate
partisan. It reminds one strongly of those "schools
forfor adults," which were once, etitablished in - Englland for the educationof persons, who hod unfortu
nately grown grey in ignorance, and, which arose
well taken Off in thdinimitable sketches of-Thomas
Hood: "It seems too Whimsical," ;says Hoi)d, "to
contemplate fathers and venerable grandfathers, em-
ulating the infant generation, and seeking for in-
Sanction in the rudiments. My imagination refu-
ses t? picture the hoary abcedarian,

With satchel on hisback, and shining morning face,
Creeping like snail, unwillingly to school.

Fancy grows restive at a patriarchal ignoramus
with a fool's cap, and rod thrust doivn his bosom:a t
la palsied truant dodging the palmy inflictions o
the cane: or a silver-headed dunce horsed on a pair
of rheumatic shoulders for a paralytic ilaggelletion.
The picture, nothwithstanding, is realized." An
where is it realised -more vividly, than in the pres
ent educational position of General Zachary Tay
lor? We have it from his best friends, that he ha
been sent to school in politics, that he istow pros
ecuting studies, with which any candidate for th
presidency should be conversant from his youth.

The dullest mind can fancy Gen. Taylor tremb
Hug before his political pedagogue, lisping his firs
lessons with the timidity of childhood, and grow
in more and more confident as truth beamsinto hie
beclouded intellect. There sits Bliss, with uplift
ed ferule, catechising the "Old General" into theWhig, creed. , . IGen. Taylor, what is a Tariff? . 1

Gen.—Don't know, Bliss. . . . I
Well, my dear old General, the Tariff is hard to

define, and we must postpone it until you are farth
er advanced. , -

..

What is a Bank?
. .

A place where they keep money.
Bliss.—Right. You may go. out and play for

fifteen minutes, and I will forward a certificate of
scholarship to Gov. Morehead.

The aeld General" accordingly goes out, and
Major Bliss prepares the following:

DnAn SIR : The General is almost precocious.
lie told me to-day,,without stammering or hesital
lion, what a Rank was. Ifhe progress at this rate,
he will be fit to thke the Presidency in less than a
month. To-morrow I will endeavor to impress NS
Mind with the idea ofa Tariff. He has a shrinking
dread of the word "Sub-TreasurY; which is rath-
er auspicious for our purposes. Yours, &c.

But to "contemplate this matter in a serious light,
is it not an insult to the intelligence and discrimi-
nation of the Amor'Can people, to _offer for their
suffrages a candidate who knows so little of the sci-
ence of government, that he must be tutored into a
gradual conception of principles and measures .! In
what an abject position it places the Whig party,
which has heretofore bOasted of the talent and in-
telligence-which marked its leaders. How it re-
veals the scheme of demagogUes to accomplish their
designs by thdrperpotration of a fraud upon the mns-
ses. What wield have been the indignation of that
linty, if a loco foco had even insinuated a want of
qualification in Henry Clay. And yet the same
party loudly exalts over the humiliating fact, that
their candidate is now engaged in attaining the ru-
diments of knowledge, which he should have pos-
sessed, in the highest degree; before presuming to
offer himself for the Presidency.—Bolt. Nat. Dent.

BANKRoxnr TIM Dgrcrsrrs.—
For a few enys past the public mind in this 'vicini-
ty has been somewhat excited 'by a mysteriously
whispered rumor that the "Wayne Drench I.3aut.f"
at Wooster, hall been robbed 'of a portion 'of ita
"hard." We have made consl3erable inquiry about
the rriatter,'a'nd find that oh Friday night last, the
room containing the specie belonging to de banks
was entered and robbed of a bOx of coin. When
the person having charge of the room Went into. it:
that night he discovered a box was gone, but sup.'
posing the CaShier probably removed' it, ho said
nothing about it. On making inquiry in the morn-
ing however, he soon ascertained that the Cashier
had not touched it, but that some'rogue had enter-
ed..theroom in'the early part of the evening and
made a pick of the pile.. A box containing gold was
selected from among a number of boxes with silver,
and carried oft We have not been able to learn
the evictamount it contained, but understand from
a very croditable'souroe, that no less than tic' 10,009,
and probably fifteen, was taken.--:Wayne County
Democrat.

Tap ORE PRONE OPT IN NEWYORK Asimx.—The
Express of Saturday afternoon tells the tale of die
present alarm of the Taylorites.. This last fright
is occasioned by a very recent and Secret demort
stration of the Whigs-on-principle in this city.-L,
Some twenty-five members of the Whig General
Committee /are said to have resigned on Friday
night last, and to have. promptly taken measures tonominate Henry Clay, or soine.other reliable Whig.
The Albany movement, set on foot, as all the work]
knows, by Fillmore himself, started this ball. TheFederal leaders of course deny that Fillmore worked
the wires of that anti-Taylor meeting; and as itca
hardly fail to militate against him at the South, oltsecond thought he has also concluded to deny a l
agency in it. But the man must be blind not to Geisthat. he was the leading spirit of the affair.

The Poughkeepsie meeting of the night before
last was scene tfie second of this new and in-
teresting political drama. The secret row in tba
Whin. committee of this.city was the third scene.-{-
The demonstration which the Clay Whigs of Net
York aro about to make, will be the first scene cif
the second act. With it, we shall begin to get sit
the gist of theaffair. The Express and Courier ±Enquirer will find it hard work to stop this ball.
indeed, their articles to palliate Taylor's manifest
desertion of Fillmore, appear to have added fuel 16
the flame in which-Taylorism is to be consumed.-4
The appeal of the I,lxpress to the friends of Clay
not to sacrifice him, who was so unceremoniouslyhung, drawn, awl quartered by those Lor whom thp
Express takes up the cudgel, is indeed .cooly impu-
dent. Justice to Henry Clay, says the Express;
requires his friends 'to vigorously support Tay-
lor!!!

Wit) is CIMATED.—We learn through the Woo -

ville (Miss.) Replibnoel], that quite an amusing a -

fair caine (dot a large political meeting of both
parties, in Wilkinson county, a few days ago.

During the discussion Judge Smith, the Demi-
cratic s,peaker, tude a proposition that the voterspresent, whigs and democrats, sign and address a
letter to Gen. Taylor, requesting him to state, -in the
first place, whether, he was in favor of extending
the ordinance of 'B7 over the-newly acquired terri-
tories of the United States; and in the second place,
whether if he be electedPresident; he would approve
a bill to extiend the said Ordinance of 'B7 over said
territories. ..

A motioa was made.to sign and.address a similar
letter to Gen. Cass, which was promptly agreed
to by the democrats.

Mr. SteWirt, the whig speaker, seeing that the
affair was becoming too serious, got up and charg-
ed that "it (the letter) is a democratic trap set to
catch the tihigs• that if Gen. Taylor answered the

iletter, it wt uld be circulated all over the North and
West to in ure him-in the free States.."

The resut was, that the whigs backed out; re-
fusing to a cede to the proposition made by Mr.
Smith as a ended at the suggestion-of the whigs
themselves' 'As may be supposed, the democrats
had the hurrah of the whigs the remainder - of the
meeting.

Mr. Stewart was a Harrison elector in 1840, and
a Clay elector in- 1844, and is one of the leading
whip of Mississippi. He stated in his speech that
if lie were satisfied Mr. Fillmore was a Wilmot,
provisoist, he would not support him,-

'By refusing to accede-to-Judge Smith's proposi-
tion, Mr. Stewart virtually acknowledged that a
game of deception, was being played by tlenf Zp-lor's friends. - . •

"My near," said a husband to his afrectiontite
better half, after a matrimonial squabble, "yoU will
never be,permittedLoge to heaven!"' ""' • not?"
"Because you will be wuntod•ailavaliq ' abr
low ." •

•

A GLANCE AT THE WHIG PARTY
Thepast history of the whig party is a subject w

should, at no time, bo lost sight of by the Dornocme
By keeping tho•various phases which it has assn
fresh in our mind, wo can the more roudity dome,
present objects and alms. At tho present 1110111011
find it marshaling it hosts for a strife for power u
tho lead of a candidate fresh and reeking from the
tle-fields of Mexico, who has no avowed political c
and who, according to his own showing, has had n
perionco in the civii afFairs of tho ition. Thi■ c
date is presented to the 4Ctmerlcan people on the
ground of "availability," and in the languago of D
Webster, such a moinination is "without precede!
justification frop anything in our previous history."
orty years of his life he has boon tin officer of the
ar army, in all of which time ho has not exercise

simplest rights of a freeman, ,the elective french
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With how much truth, then, could that sante groat imos-tle of whig faith and whig measures whose language
wo have already quoted,-exclaim, "that suck a nothina-
tioniras not fit to Le made!" But with this -we have
nothing to do—we must take Gen. Taylor as we, find
him, the acknowledged candidate of the toltigparty, and
if ho hos no avowed principles of his own, we musi
to the past history ofi that party for the chart by
his administration would be guided, should ho elect

Let us then disentomb that history, putrid and
though it be with corruption, and ace What we are iopoet should they succeed in placing this 'ono-p;

t look
which
ed.
Iclateni

candidate in the Presidential chair/ In the cony,

ceding the election of lag, the political views
two parties worefully and ably dis-cussod. The
party sought no concealment—attempted no hum
but planting itself firmly on its measures and adhereits boldly met the shock of the Demol
hosts, and was signally defeated. Tho people we
the two parties in the balance. and awarded tho xor
the Democracy. Except in the election of the
Adams they have never failed to do so in -tt rreatz
election, when the whigs have thus avowed theirp lc

It is a /Mater of history that J. Q.
was not the choice of the people, and in
the whigs triumphed by representing that "Tipp°
and Tyler too" were imbued with tho doctrines
Democraticparty. This success with their pri
concealed and their subsequent defeat under the le
Henry Clay, the very "einbodimeut of whig'princi
seems to have satisfied whigery of the utter hopele!
of succeeding in a fair and opencanvass, and lien

nomination of Gen Taylor, the embodimentof no
eiple; and whose nomination, Webster onYi4. "Is t
instance in our history in which any man of-Tdratl:

ry character has Leen propos:ldler that high ojficei
is it to be supposed or believed that in the nominal
such a candidate whig politicians have in truth giv
their most cherished political sentiments. Unquesti.
not. We all recollect the extra session which fo
Gen. garrison's election. Although Ewing,
stump in Ohio, had repudiated a bank and denial
the whig party wore in layover such a measure, a
Cr did ho find himself Secretary of the Ticasury t
threw off themask, and confident in the pliability O
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Tyler.and Congress, urged the passage of that odious
measure. He judged his fellow-whips in Congresli right-.
y—hut Tyler, not being made of •the same material, ve-
toed it. But for his'accidental occupation of tho ;?resi-
dontial chair, we should now be cursed with it monster-fBank. Let tis, then, take warning by the past let no
democrat put faith in the assertion of Fillmore, the Whig
candidate for Vice President,lthat the "old issues are
gradually passing away, andnew issues engross thci public
attention." Such is nottlie fact—it is an invention of
the enemy; not a now ono it is true, but the story Of
1810revamped and remodeled, "No proscription" was
their cry then—but how did theirpractice conform totheir
Toofessionsi Lot the number of officers, who wore
ejected from office, and-tho swarms of office-hinters,
who assailed everyavenue to the President's mansion,testify against them. They now declare that the purl-
poses of 'their party in presenting an "untrafurnolled"-
cattilieate aro patriotic and disinterested—trfat they con-
tend not for a mere party triumph, or for the'l sordid
"spoils of victory," but the general good. Bo assured'that should they elect Gon. Taylor, tho scenes of 18,10
will be re-enacted. Tho'will again, as they did then,
clamorously demand the reward of their allegince.—
They will rely on his apinions upon the veto, an 4 again
endeavor to carry through Congress all their Federal
measures.

With this past history and aims of the Whig p ply for
the last eight years (has open before us, that dmocrat
who allows himself to be persuaded into the bel of thati
those measures of democratic policy for which ho has so
so long contended, are in no danger, and is cajoled into,
the support of a third candidate on a question merely ab-
stract and local, and thereby contributes to the election
of Taylor, will ;find too late that ho has been mkt) the
tool of designing...lim:Ts, and unprincipled demagogueswho, having feasted on the Democratic party until driven
from the table by as indignant and outraged pooPlo, have
akon -this means to work out their revenge by the defaat
of those they could no longer use. Every vote given for
Martin Van Buren by a Domocrot is a vote for intylor,and adds so much to anotherresnit like that of 1840.
We trust thero are but a few I (lemmas in Erio Clkounty
who willbo found contributing their mite toward such. a

IxesulL

MANSGAVOUTXR.--A fight ook place on the dtick, yes-
terday, between. a party of aboreres and hotamenfrom the canal, in which one of the latter, named Moit-
GAN, was so badly injured by being' struck on the, head
with a spade, that ho is not bipectod to sin/rive. We
:understand that nine arrests .ve been made.

U3, Bennett, of the Now ork Herald, who has n de-
cided defeat in his visual o ns, said some yams ago
.thatwhat made hint cross-eyed. was watching the

course of Martin Van Blinn. If Bennett ,has kept
his eyes on that distinguished individual upto thoptesent
time, wo have no doubt they have - got round to the back
side of his head, ore this. •

. cneral Taylor probably took the w ig .nornina
tion by wayof variety. ho neverhaving been beaten.—
Ile is desirous of ascertaining bow Santa Anna felt after

.-4141 e ofBuena Vista, and ho will know that soma-
Tovoniber.111,
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Democratic Nominations.
FOR PRESIDENT,

GEN, LEWIS LASS,
OF MICHIGAN.

FOIL VICE PRESIDENT.
Gen, Wm.Q, Butler,

OF ICENTUCitV

'OR GOVERNOR.

Morris Longstreth,
• OF MONTGOMERY.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
srael Painter,ofWestmorela

FOR CONGRESS.

James Thompson, of Erie,
Doinocrtic Aounty Nominations.

ASSEMBLY,
JOHN S. BARNES, of Girard.
SMITH JACKSON, of Erie.

PROTIIO COTOEY.
BENJAMIN GRANT, of Erie

COMMISSIONER.
JAMES WILSON, of Greenfield

AUDITOR,
D. W. HOWARD, of Wayne.

DIRECTOR OF THE mon,
HENRY COLT, of Waterford

MR. RI ES' OPINION OF OEN. CASS& WHIG a 'BELLION, MR. CLAY IN,THE FIEL
TAYLOR REPUDIATED.In 1843, says the Albany Argtts, when Gen. CASs • as

the object of bitter.denunciadon and assault, from Brit sh
editors and politicians. because of his timely and ()tree ve
interference toy prevent Franciffrom co!operatlng 'ln filo 1English scheme to'cripple the freedom of the sqtiii. lair.
Rives, now a leading Whig , and a Taylor electoral c n-

-1didato, in Vir inia, penned ono pf the most eulogistic
vindications o the Amerie n Mlnister, that the c a

t,called out. It was üblishe in the Washington' Glo o
of May 22, 1843. under th Signature of "Americanu .'

In that paper ho imohounc e— Gen. Cass "one of h.
most able and accomplish d ministers and jurists o
which any country can bot;" and he adds; r f"The value,' of his servic s to his own country it w r.
difficult to alreciate, even ' y any approximate stand rd
Had the quin uple treaty be km consummated by the ti
fication of France,-(and th iit was not, was owing
the timely anc4spirited inter iositinn V Gen. Cass,) w,

have the authority of Lor falmen;ton, in the late do
bate in the ll'ouse of Commons, and of Lord Brongluin ,

for saving. Great Britain would have been so Ilushe
with the success of her projeCts,' and .so i emboldened' i

undisputed ur1 the pursuit of her long cherished aim of'
premacy on the ocean, that America would hare had n,

alternatire beil waror submission on the great queStio ,f
maratimerigtits, on which she had staked her cTra t r
and fortunes. Submission is a word not fours in th •

vocabulary of! American patriotism. War, titer, it
the greatest maratitne power of the world, would ha o
V.en inevitable—and with thealliance of all EuropO !se-
cured to her lieforeltand, to back and sustain her in 'the
conflict. By the bold dud skillful efforts of Gen. gas:,
in arerting theratifictition of the treaty, France Teas 14Milled from Ithe menacing and formidable Anglo lifiiropean confcderary,And restored to her natural and a
dent relation.; of cordial co-operation with the Unit ~

States in defending -theliberty of the seas. This at n .
gave Englant pause; and by transferring to the aid of
the United States the peaceful ally which had boon d •

tacked from I Cr,nforced upon her councils the no es.
shy of peace wi th America.", I

THE VOTE. Ir hal

i._ • IThe Dutralo Courier says the old4ashioned whip! in
New York and vicinity, are going to work in earnest; to
bring forwardkr. Clay for the Presidency It ishoyand
our power to describe the confusion which 'this motto-
n tale makia in the whig ranks, or the despair With
w WI the Taylor inn haito been suddenly seized', Theyi . i

t the! l'';re i'ts gs of Ithe Clines, their sure overthrow even
inthe state of New - York. The name of Henry Clay
will bring out whiglikeverywhere to his support, for we
cannnot belieVe it possible that such a stop would beta-
ken by his most intimate and confidential frieritlx, uniassfully, if not oponly avowed by him. The movement is
under the direction of Willis Hall, Dudley Selden,l N.
G. Bradfortiii&e., men of high standing in the old whig
party, and of great political influence. Four Clay Idem-
onstrations hive already been made, in as many differntlocalities, viz. New York, Queens county, Poughkeepsie
andAlbany. Tho N. Y. Tribune of Thursday, publish-
ed a call for that city, signed by 1400 persons, " well-
known whige and most respected citizens." It was sta-
ted in the call, that the meeting would be hold " forithe
purpose of publicly and unitedly declaring their prefer=
onces for Henry Clay as President of the United Sullies,
and Millard Fillmore as Vico President, and to take the
necessary measures to secure the appointment! of

i an electoral ticket. to afford an opportunity Ifor
is the expression of such preferences through the bal.-
:- lot box." I
1- ' The New York papers of Friday contain the procrjed-
,d- ings of that Meeting. The Tribuqo estimates the ndrn-
e her present at 10,000, nud the Herald at 5,000. The!

I
f Tribunesays i

6` It was one of the largest, and by all odds, the Most
enthusiastic political gathering which has been held in
our city this year, equalling even thatof last February at

_. 01' TILE VOLUNTEERS.—Ie there a whig Castle Garden. The most excited-of the Irish meetings
t which have lately been held at the same place, did not

yetcounts upon the votes of the volunteers for Gen!Ta)l r. exceed the overpowering feeling which was manifested
If so, Milian read the following from the pen d the d- on this occasion. It showed at least, that however the
itorof the St. Louis New Era,previousto the nominatio of trjoriq d•osftlesiti l•of chilfeal tYSi llit;lv ierU c e hoi sOelteoouabatuhneerr e and

are

the "availab e." It is true that paper now 6ats he tfire llo sla dilleader.. Tno enthusiasm oftheaudience was un-
name of the Id General at the head of its coluMns, ut

it must, be re cumbered that all the volunteers have tot ed almost frantic. Nothing but the, most ardent attach-
ment to whig principles, as embodied in the person ofhad the sat} inducements heldout to themto award Jim ex-

,'lip supper , while their heartsdespise the service. ut ~ • of-feeling. ~

. Ihear this Ta for Editor preVious to the nominattim a he

,ink

, 1 tnistakeably genuine, and rose to such a pitch that seem:,

1 Henry Clay, could have given rise to such a thriling ex-
prission1 . The Hon. Willis Hall, formerly Attorney 'General of,.

1 the state, preSided
,

assisted by 32 Vice Presidents andPhiladelphia 'Slaughter house."
"I cannot Support Gen. Taylor for numerous ireas ns;

a very few of which I will assign, that I may not bo i is- 18 Secretaries, altwell known whip.

understood on this subject. In the first place the unjust He addressed the- meeting with his usual ability and
owl nnjustifijible course Gen. Taylor pursuedtoWaretthe warmth. - After a review and denunciation of Gen. Tay-
ref...steers, %,,hilo

•

encamped on tho Rio Grande,lbetw -en --ioes position,' as placing hint beyond the pale of support
Cantargo and its mouth, and previous to the haute' of ~ m the g party and contrasting il with the open.

satires as a military corps, would of itself, witereiii, a known and aVowed whig principles 0 "Mr. Clay, Mr.
controlling influence with me, iu _withholding !. my Hall concluded as follows :

support from 'him, either: as an editor or a pri ate " Not an hour is to be lo,t ! NoW or never ! (Yes,
citizen. The battles of Monterey, Buena Vista, er- Yes.) It is our only hope of preserving the, whig par-
r° Gordo, Churubusco and Chapultepec, have w ped tv, (Cheers.) If Taylor is elected, there ill he hut a
out, it is trte, the injustice done to the citizen ol- • l'avlor party ,

many of the men who voted for him are
dicrs,diers, and gi 'en them a fame for prowess and indomita- not v
ble bravery, he extent of 'which is limited_ neitho by ihaiitlittgllbtittiltiyeroof stiti•acc soit.t_ler %iiilgit s;'

, tl lileer e
d eclared

Was a
distance.nor nation. For tt they etre indebted sold

,m
to (Tremendou cheering.) We will not vote for Genbral

'elltheir own Bunt k40113. stern and inflexible patrio Is •railer. (Cries of No, no, front all .parts of the Will._
,and ttntirin persevorenee, tinder the most em.haras in

and dimadvat tageous circumstances, They have se
the architec of their own' military reputation.

"It is equally true, that toward the expiration of lei
term of serrtce; the twelve month volunteers receive 1, i
a small degree, something like justice nt the hand e
General TmL lor. Bat that period commenced only t he,
Gen. Taylo.rlwas met by the order of the Commande -in
Chid', taking from him his entire infantry force in tit
regular army, and leaving him only with velent :err
Then he mat c a cirtac of necessity; andfor the first inn
diseorered a tything like Meritin the citizen soldier."

Or; THE :. 11T2IfP.—His aecidency. Gov. Johnson, In

.
s

"g If Clay can get,,the vote of this state, it may carry Ith.
en qUestion to Congress. I would not flatter you with a

: prospect of success, but even if defeated, we shall have
ur a gratification.: With your votes erect him a montudent
in and it shall be said that ono faithful band of fritthds
of- could not be seduced to forsake him. (Cheers.) -; On
CU ' then, friends : Give every vote a stone in the etlitiCe to

his honor, and build itiofty as his fame !" (Tremend-
ho ous applauke.)rs. 1The Address adopted by tho meeting, contains 1 the
le,

following among other declarations. 1
Fellow citizens—Democratic Whigs of New York—-

'a° There is yet hope for the trusting. Light is seen in the
'Y West; in this season of trouble we can perceive but one
Le, sure cause, kind that is, to" Do right, and trust tor;rov-
n„ idence fur the result." . I"" " Fully at 'are of the responsibility which attachrk to'4l'at us and to yo ,we declare our fixed and unalterable do-
ror termination o vote for llStfry Clay of liczetneky. ,
rid " With the blessing of God we will adlieFd to thil and
wo abide by it; earneqly, zcaloiisly, and unitedly, avid plpdgo

ourselves, ei o and all, to use unceasingly all honorable
of means to insure.success. . -

fin Ia- " With d° and pleasure we accord our voices for
v- the Vico Presidency to an honored son of oar own State,
14 Millard FM tore of New York. 1 •
'

" Whigs of the United States, we have declared our
t" choice—we have unfurled our banner; and attaching to '
0- these names the old Whig Platform of Pthiciples, we

have nailed them to,the mast. Having arrived to this
determination conscientiously, and resolved to strike for
duit cause which alone can secur e happiness, peace and

'C3 security to t.lie country, we will, earnestly entreating.
he your cooperation in behalfofthe Great National States.
h e man, go qtvard in this fight, nnsheathing, the sword,
Ai and throwing the scabbard away:until after November."
-- The Hon. Durn.r.v SELDEN • addressed the - meeting,
°- expressing a determination not to support Gen; Taylor,
rt and taking strong ground for Mr.Clay:—al ` He concluded by declaring, ,as his deliberate convic-,
Z' tion, that if a -Clay electoral ticket shall be nominated,

it will receive three-fourths of .the Whig votes of the
t _ c;ty ofNew York; and if other parts of tho State shallCorm ComiiMi.—The Tayloilmen hereabouts d ive do as well, Mr. Clay will carry the State hy at least 50,-

a little "aid and comfort," front the fact that the vhig 000 majority."
-

-

-

convention that nominated Mrr Giddings for Cong ess, ' In addition to this, a telegraphic dispatch was received
in Ohio, also nominated a Mr. Allen, who they s y' is front lion. John M. Botts, of Virginia, approving entire-
for "Old Zack,"for Elector. inregard to it. the CI ye- ly Of tho meeting, and promising his hearty co-operation.
land Plain :Dealer says : "It is true Mr. Allen We ap- The Tribune states also that after the meeting adjourn d,
pointed a Ttiylor Elector l.y the Taylor Mt-gates in tho a procession was formed with hamlet's and mui,th and
convention—some 20 in number. The anti-Taylor men marched through the city, calling On David Graham,
hate not yet appointed their Dealers, but will do so in Esq., who madean eloquent speech to thorn. They af-
every district in the state. This district is to have anoth- terwards ,visited the residences of other distingitished
er and a Van Buren Elector." If whigery can find any Clay men, whom they cheered heartily.
comfort in this, itcan't be very warm'.! ,

akon the t‘tt
wM both lie
and then w)
a majority.
Polk should

trip for him self and Gen. Taylor., The
d tho help he can give them in this the
n't come within twenty thousand of ge.tin

By the by, however. eupposo Presidia
leave Washington and label, the stump fi

qyamcv alma fetter. flaw sanctimonious whigory 141
turn upits dyes and groan! What fine spuu essay a
should havd on the degene'racy and want of digni y
"modern Democracy", ! Whattliunderbolts of indi nt

tion would tr, hurled from the "gray goose quill " o ON
ery whig editor in the land.! What reams of fool ca
would swelhoneath the sarcasm of indignant and out
raged whig ry? And yet there would be as much pro.
priety in the ono as the other! Certainly, as is well re-
marked by rticoteuiporary, when a man assumes the igh
est office of 'a sovereign and independent State, ho
bomothingio the people over whom die presides
Should not forget that he is the representative. of th
!whale connitunity„ as well political friends as poll ict
foes. The spectacle of the chiefofficer of the COLD I on
wealth descending from his high station to take a pal
in the wire-puffing and slang-whanging of one-ride
partizan politics, must be painful to every right thinks

Wnia Couicry NomtsiTioNs.L—The Wl4 counts• con
vention mat in this city yesterday, and put in nominatioi

so tho following ticket:
cat .A.ssembly.7-IG. J. Bail, of iErio; Theodora !Lyman, o
1:

HoN.- *bars TiIOMPSUN.—Wo join in the genera al
probation, of the Democratic Press of this State, o tt

It 411.course of this distinguished Republican, and rejoice thl
ho has again been nominated as the Democratic c nd
date for Congress in the 1 rie district. Ho has ,e 4
twice 'elected in a district iormorty-sonding a Whig tei
resoutative, and in which that party claim a majori y.-
His seat will again be wa silly contested, but as he et 4
fore, ho will be nobly su mined by the indomitabl D

•Li- Girard,
30 PrOolollolary. —James Skinner, of Erie.

Re:gister and llccorder.—R. J. Sibley of Waterford.
tieasurer.—Johniltighes, Of Erio.

o- Curoner.—S. L. Forster, of Eric.
e- Commissioner.—Goo. W. 13rechr, of Millereek. •

o Director of the Poor.—David Kennedy, of
f- • Auditor.—John Eagloy, of Springfield.

mocracy. of whom ho is alThompson commenced hi,
flee. uncles. u former propri!
law. rose to distinction i
Legislature. was twico e
was appointed a Judge.
in the State. Ho loft the
and is stilt one of tho you
the same time that ho is
fluential of our National
Union.

properroprose 'native. J dg
career as a Printer in th s of
tor. Hosubsequently st dii

his profession, came •'tl
ected Speaker of tlto H•us
nd ranked amongst the bie
bench for a seat in Con! roe
sgoat mon in our dologati rt,
mongst the ablest and mo t
Reprosentativos.—Demo

ed
he A DENIAL.-1-WO haco undoistood that some of the
e, "freesoil" would-be-great-men charge upon us the get-
,st tingup and circulation of a certain scurrilous hand-bill on
as, Friday night last, and even go so far as to say that the

hand-writing on those thoy - received through th post
n 'office Was oars:havc;lbut joite'Word
ic a*lmo, and that is that it is false! Whon wo have

any thing to say about "free soil" or its tidvocates, we
shallsay it.throu,gh tLo columnsof .the Obserrer. Of this
.the community can rest assured.AuousT ELiccrio

up gloriously for Um dm/
to result of the election,E

Alissovri,
Illinois,
lowa,
Indiana,
Arkkr►nsas,

mrtj. Whi
12,000
10,228 ,
1.300
7,000
6,000

.aj. THE WAY TIIEY T &LK IN THE SUUTII.—We have before
ns the "Noxubeo says the DetroitFree Press, a

Taylor paper pUblished at Macon, Mississippi, which
denounces Gen. Cass asan abolitionist, and opposed to
the extension ofblavely and all such electioneering mat--

. tor. The whig pnpers here talk dial:ready. The paper

100 above referred to says:
•

iOO "GEN. CASS IS THE CHAMPION OF'•

WESTERN, WHICH IS WORSE THAN NORTH-
° ERN, ABOLITIONISM"

The same paper goes on to say that if his supporters
in the north aro anti-slavery it is " BECAUSE THEY

ty- ARE TOOPOOR TO OWN SLAVES." Gon. Tay-
lor is lauded because he owns so many slaves. The

lay same paper makes a great effort to prove that Millard
ire Fillmore is in favor of the peculiar institutions of tho
oy South, and brands that man as a "fool who believes him
lo' an abolitionist."

36,0.8 INorth Carotin%Kentucky,

8,300

Dom. Pop. Majority, 28.228
Wo guess Gray was about right whori ho maid

lorisin did not begin to pay expenses.
CLAY BIEN STILL IN TIM FIF.LIL—Thero woe a Cl'

meeting in Now York last week. Five Thema d
supposed to.have .poon present. 'Willis Hall, b dl.
Soldon. Conger, of Now Jersey, and others spoke th
no one drowned of electing Clay, tit/less in Congi se.
They resolved to go nil lengths in his support at the poi

ED 'JAMES E. iMcFaatAsn, Esq.. has been nominated
Is' by the Democrats of the Crawford District for Csugress.
io Mr. McFarland is the able and talented eddoi of the.

Crawford Democrat, and if °teal& of which there can
scarcely be a doubt, will make an influential and effi-
cient member. We trust the Democracy underhis load,
will redeem thedistrict. It is unquestionably democrat-

dd I ic, and ought no longer to bo misrepresented in the balls
of Congress by the present Federal member, J. W. Far-
relly.'

Mr As anargument infavor of supporting Tayl, r,
Now York Express says: ' "Granting that Gon. 'ayl
has tied in saying that ho is a Whig, when ho is • nly a
neutral, 'is not a neutral President bettor for us hip
than Cass?"

IV Align° cotes to-day, and consequently wo
have to record in a few days a brilliant Domocrati.

-

QT Very rich load ore
ty, Alabama.' It was oh]

has boon-found iuButler
tainod on tliO plantation o I

IIT Gen. Taylor boa written another letter expanatoni
of all the others. We shall give it when received.

enol Gregory, and isrornarkablo for its richness.
ing (roma to 90 per co t. of pure load. Tha-ex
the wino is unknown. , ill=rVermont has gone whig by a reduced popular ma-

jority. If wingery can't hold ita own in Vermont, whore
will it pay expenses..
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THE VOICE OF A NEUTRAL
ke pleasure in copying the followng j
•tless character of Gen. Cass, rom
las, et" neutral paper. It is a fact we h,
ings of pride, thatever since the
tleman, no Paper of the clalss of
.f him without bearing the fulled
attainments as a statesman, schoh
en left to the Louisville Journal
it as the Cla:rtteand Commercial,

• sent public life and acts of tt
t left to Andy Stewart, and his

, to speak of him on the stump,
e of courteous and honorable oppir tesitiVebster, while lie labored hard to pro ,

would be detrimental to the interelsruor
eed to acknowledge his high sr-"

)ed talents! Daniel Webster has
I him, has witnessed his coarse
it Cabinet of GOlll. Jackson, and rt
f SL Cloud, and hence is fully cot

) yon this.point. That he shouldis not to be wondered at—they arr
t political belief. But to the at

mu. Lravzs CA,C is a prominent ent
:idency. He was put in nomination
ration held in the city of Baltimore, a
o run for the office. It is not known,adopted any disreputable or unmanly
nomination. As soon 11.3 it was avian

in the senate, and returned to the be:
in Detroit, and them ho awaits the
itrymen. He has not invaded the rig
the right of any party; but has siinpl.;no the President of the United Ststes,
I think fit to elect him.
to his acceptance of the nonaintio'

1.11 of the abuse that was heaped', r
f the position he Assumed in refer n
.r—he was not assailedor abused
Crary, ho was a favorite with ulmo
&steemed was he, when he was in
areson; that he was regarded by tl

al

a" minister who actually relieved ti
to a portion of their hatred. Ho'
opposition of those times, and by Ft.

! awl Enquirer, and several other
'as deemed the best man the opposi
the Presidency. . . ifi -rat Cass has already passed throliali
'ore years and upwards; and uev{r,ifiod,with butasinglo exception, has hi
'sailed. In the rear 1838, soon after
' .Swartwout, and others, it was char
s a defaulter to the amount of: e
id dollars. Ile was in France at' b
se, had no means of defending hi
could have made a defence from th
an, the infamous story'of his &fah
self, and left its calumnious wallavii falsehood and infamy.
rem-, a better,,a nabler-minded manUt.s, we do not believe ever 117.i. private history, from infancy to
anhood to old age, and you will nos
of reproach. .

',I- his fitnes3 for the Presidency, n 1cy, doubts it. His talents all the }

the highest order; his experience i
riotism is undoubted. As a man, II
hold, and open-handed; as a state
with the ablest of the ago.

• , Pin 9 (111'En GESERAL.—That pe
ch ahnsed and persecuted individual
übt—if we are to believe the Will,
theRichmond Republican says

Ids his place ns 31ajor General of[ths

th a salary of $3OOO at least, he ',•has
Idninry interests by remaining itt(tlu

4!attention to his estates, he would 1

hib y proprietor, but that his affairs
pia:zequenco'of Ms absence front his pia

pealed failures in his crops have e
,su he is really poor." This iga:,

when we remember his refusal to pa,
v. Moorhead's letter, we are inclined
,then is it not Cruel in the "great in:
party to force thiri "poor" man froni 1
ir years snore—especially when) Gc
sltcd desiro" is to remain in rotiremeId that the people of the United Stab
ermine forbearance and kindness tow

I wing him to remain on his "plantat
I his duties as 31ajOr General,whiehso

thot,s h 5
V. S. XI

acrifeedhi,
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LT. WE HAVE SLAVERY CALH'OR A!—This is
ading of a long article which appea
l'..;ti/r, -of the 25th of March last—a

paPer to the first of April, reached us y,._
can.o ily allude to it now, by saying, iThaicided and uncomkomising imits oppoi;ition
ducti n of .slavery-jilto California; and the
Horn Governmemment is inadequate to th
lion into that Territory. "Those who attet

for their slaves from the east to the west
ISltnmains, will meet withlhe inevitable
.property. They might as well attempt to r
to Nev En eland or, to Canada." It is sal

simple recognition of slavery here would be
as aLgTeater.misfortune to the Territory than
ifortric a had remained in its former State."that neither the soil, the climate, nor the p

. I I

i ,Calif° nia, are suited to slave labor, ,ainl 11bo he din bondage there. t says that Cor
rightt liemniath such a calamity tothecol
ry to the wishes of the paople.—St.'ouis J

to the Cali•
file of wtoch
te ,rdac. We
t J., bold, de.
to Ott aura
I•olv,r of the
I•ir introdue•

H to tram
f the Rocky
0,, of thou
mare them
1, "that the
looked upci
thonh Col-

It erclues
oducLoas of
oy could 11

tressbut to

ntry contr:

'cpub/icint.
A WHIG EEE(TOR BACKED OFT.—,IThe

tinel statt s that John Pitcher, Whig(Preside
for the First District in Indiana, has hackedArita.; and refuses any longer to actin so p
pacity: Well, we don't blame him, for ati
well bo engaged in pumping thunder, or bo
shine, as to stump it for Taylor in tiiiatStatl

ockvill Sen•
tvial Elena
quare ~Ertho
fi,le ,s as
an might",

LI:1002

Goon.—President Polk has retno4red Mr.
ler, of "free dirt" and "stated preahing"
the oflice of District Attorney, of
Pointed Charles McVean, Esq.; a Deniocr
;true,'in his place. This is right—the A
that don't stand by its friends will soon ha
to stand by.

3cial. F. Bat•
' canal; i35
rk, and
t good Ind
in inistratio2

c no &An,

ID" Ex-Governor Francis ThontitT, of Mil
man who persqhis wile untilpublic
him mit of tho con q, has turned Van lii
has long since been driven neck aid heels
sition in the Democraticparty in Slarfanti,
of his condupt iu that affair.

, the crati
tn ion droll
unite. He
it of all po-
on account

Tho Boston Traveller says a moves
Clay is about to be made in that city. - A null
friends of Mr. C. in that section clutempla
stration in his favor for the Presidery. W
Taylor district-the Whig_party? :

ont far Mr.
lbor of the
'a demon.

.y will Gen.

ELT Columbus Delano, a fontonsilen a letter to the Cleveland True tlie does not gofor i'aylor, tho' ho do
of Goan-gee." -

Ohio N EMI
I) omocrat, stating Oat
es for " SeaburyFord.

Tho Taylor men of Giddings' district in.,0 11:4
have brought out B. WurrE, of

Mr.
U

indopendeut candidate fbr Congress. Mr. W. is rep:
Emitted. as a man of talent and eloquence, and will tao
le the "free dirt" chaMpion not a little. Hurrah then)
a "good time coming."

IN A QUANDARY.-J. M. Root n ado a speochin 011
Puren Convention at andus iky. Ohio, and told /Inca'
atituents that ho would not cot., fo either Cass, Tail't
or Van Buren. Tho probability is that,ho will be t

to stay at home
'orients nro Very ladTA Tl.Oll, ENTYIUSIAEM.-011T oppi

Of quoting the sayings of John \74:
Case prospects-. Hero is a hit of b
astn—how do they like it?

ffI!MM2
!SIMEI

'•IIe regarded the nomination oftal failure. The enthusiasm whici
in existence has never had existent
undertake to get up an excitement,
escape of being indicted as a resurt
laughter.]

Gen. Taylor 11 13 i;
was pup.pos. d to

and ho
woulil enIWIti:o a n
,ctionis t. " [Jl°3°

Hon. MORRIS LoNosriturit;tho Dernocraticaonr
ineo for Governor, arrived in town last night, and
ping at the j)eod House. .On account of his health
Will leave immediately for his resid , jitco in Moutgoinell.
via Ennio and New York.
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